
The International Print Triennial, Sofia is an event intended to present the latest trends and achievements
 in the development of contemporary graphic art. 

This major event, now in its twenty-third year, has established itself as a relevant platform for contemporary graphic art, 
being one of the significant international shows in the field of visual arts in Bulgaria. 

Ever since its launch, it has displayed artworks by authors from about 30 countries and 4 continents. 
Hopefully this year’s edition will provide a fuller picture of this unpredictable 

by its communicative nature art.

I. ORGANISERS

1. Main organiser
Union of Bulgarian Artists, Print and Illustration Section

Address: 6 Shipka St, 1504 Sofia, Bulgaria
phone: (+359 2) 846 72 48; fax: (+ 359 2) 946 02 12; email: albenasa@abv.bg; website: www.sbhart.com; www.sbhprint.com

2. In collaboration with:
Ministry of Culture, Republic of Bulgaria; Sofia Municipality; Institute for Culture, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of Bulgaria. Participants are also persons and organisations 

based both here and abroad that assist in holding the event on a contractual basis.
The eighth edition of the International Print Triennial opens in all halls of the Gallery of the Union of Bulgarian Artists at 6 Shipka St, Sofia.

The selection process of the International Print Triennial, Sofia, is two-stage.

II. TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR ENTRY

1. The Eighth Edition of the International Print Triennial, Sofia is open both to all traditional print media and techniques 
and to new trends in contemporary graphic art.

 All and any print techniques are acceptable, including digital, mixed-media, 
authorial along with graphic installations except photography and monotype,

The maximum size acceptable: the longest side should not exceed 150 cm to comply with the size requirements of Bulgarian Posts, 
i.e. the longer side of the parcel not to exceed 150 cm. 

The minimum size acceptable (picture plane): the shortest side should not be less than 30 cm.
2. Each author is invited to submit up to three works made after 2015. 

3. Graphic installations and/or artworks non-traditional in terms of display must be accompanied 
by detailed description of their size and requirements for display.

III. STAGE ONE: DIGITAL SELECTION

1. Authors should register online using the Triennial web address: www.sbhprint.com 
2. In the process of registration authors should correctly submit the information required 

by the organizers by completing the entry form with obligatory fields.
 To complete their registration successfully, authors should submit files of their works using quality photographs or scans (directly formatted for CGD) 

along with a brief CV of up to 150 words in a text file or in the entry form). 
3. Acceptable are such formats as JPG, TIFF (saved using LZW compression) or PDF of best possible quality so that to be used for the printed catalogue.

4. The name of each file should contain as follows: the name of the artist, 
the title of and the medium in which the work is produced as follows: name and surname, number, title, medium, 

the year of making as well as the size of the prints in cm (length х width): 
Eg.: Ivanov_Ivan_1_Moon_lithography_90_60

Image size: (along the longest side) no more than 3,400 pixels, no less than 2,400 pixels. Image mode: RGB Color. JPEG Options – Quality 12. 
(More details are specified in the entry form.)

5. The online registration from 15 March 2019 to 30 June 2019 on the Triennial web page, 
where submission guidelines will be available.

6. Online Selection Results (Notice of selection) – 15 July to 20 July 2019

 
IV. STAGE TWO: SENDING THE ORIGINALS 

1. The authors whose artworks have been selected at Stage One, 
should send the originals of the same prints that have been singled out by the selection panel. 

Any and all changes in the size, media or techniques or any new works shall not be admitted and shall be ineligible.
2. Attached therein must be a fully completed and signed entry form. A corresponding label shall be stuck to the back of each print, in the lower right corner. 

3. Recipient’s Address: VIII International Print Triennial, Sofia 2019, Union of Bulgarian Artists, 6 Shipka St, 1504 Sofia, Bulgaria 
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4. . Deadline for receiving Original Artworks – 31 August 2019, (all original art-works, shall be in our office until this date),
Deadline for payment of participation fee - 31 August 2019

For greater convenience to Bulgarian artists, works may be submitted on 09. 09 2019, in the Union of Bulgarian Artists.
5. All prints shall be sent unframed and unmounted and packed appropriately for transportation 

(as the same packing will be used to send the works back) and bearing the inscriptions: ‘Print Material’ and ‘No Commercial Value’.
6. The organisers are not responsible for the insurance costs of artworks and shall not be liable for any loss or damage caused 

by or resulting from the transportation of the works.

V. JURY

1. A selection panel makes their selection of the entries for the Triennial until 30 September 2019, 
while an international jury decides on the awards right before the Triennial opening. 

2. The winners shall be published on the Triennial website. The authors shall not be notified in writing.

VI. AWARDS

1. An authoritative international jury decides on the award winners to be announced at the Triennial Opening Ceremony. 

The Awards shall be as follows:
Grand award – € 2,500;

Three equal awards – € 1,000;
Award for young author – € 500;

Awards by the sponsors.

2. The Jury reserves the right to transform the number and the value of awards within the prize fund. 
The Winner receives an invitation to become a member of the International Jury plus a solo exhibition within the next edition of the Triennial. 

The awarded works shall be kept in the Fund of the International Print Triennial, Sofia.

VII. CATALOGUE

1. The organisers shall publish a printed catalogue. 
2. All participants shall receive a free copy of the catalogue. 

3. The organisers are entitled to reproduce any and all works for the purposes of publishing 
them in a catalogue, archiving or the Triennial promotion activities.

VIII. TRIENNIAL FUND

1. The Triennial Fund forms a collection of art prints by Bulgarian and foreign artists. 
The artworks are intended for a Museum of International Print Triennial, Sofia to be displayed in exhibitions both at home and abroad. 

The holdings of the Fund are formed of the prints donated at each edition of the Triennial. Print and Illustration Section, Union of Bulgarian Artists, 
has been authorised by the rest of the organisers to keep the collected holdings of artworks 

until a Museum of International Print Triennial, Sofia opens.
2. Authors may make a donation 

to a future Museum of the International Triennial, Sofia.

IX. PARTICIPATION FEE

1. There is no fee for Stage One.
2. The approved originals shall be sent along with a bank transfer for the costs of the return of the exhibit items and sending a copy of the catalogue to the authors (BGN40 

per Bulgarian-based participants; 40 per participant from other countries). All bank charges are to be borne by the ordering customer. 
The bank transfer should contain as follows:

VIII Edition of the International Print Triennial, Sofia 2019
IBAN: BG47UNCR76301078576926 BGN  BIC: UNCRBGSF

3. The organisers shall take a 25% commission fee on all sales off the price stated.
4. The Participation Fee shall be paid no later than 31 August 2019.

5. Methods of payment:
a. Bank transfer to the bank account above;

b. Pay pall;
c. Visa, MasterCard, American Express;

6. Cash sent in a letter or parcel shall not be accepted. Cheques shall not be accepted.

X. COLLECTION OF WORKS

1. All artworks with the exception of the awarded and donated shall be sent back at the organisers’ expense no later than the end of 2019.
2. Please inform us in writing of any updates to your contact details. If a delivery is returned because a wrong address has been provided, 

it will be resent at the artist’s own expense.
3. Artworks that fail to comply with the weight and size requirements and standards of Bulgarian Posts may be collected by the authors personally 

or delivered via a courier at the artist’s own expense.
4. Any works uncollected and unclaimed within three months after the end of 31 June 2020 become part of the Triennial Fund.

XI. DEADLINES FOR:

1. Stage One: Online submission – from 15 March 2019 to 30 June 2019
2. Online Selection Results (Notice of selection) – 15 July to 20 July 2019

3. Stage Two: Deadline for receiving Original Artworks – 31 August 2019, (all original art-works, shall be in our office until this date),
Deadline for payment of participation fee - 31 August 2019

4. Announcing the results of Stage Two: until 30 September 2019
5. Exhibition period – November - December 2019. Catalogue: until 31 June 2020
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                Име / First name                                        Презиме / Middle Name                           Фамилия / Family Name

ОСМО МЕЖДУНАРАДНО ТРИЕНАЛЕ  НА ГРАФИЧНИТЕ ИЗКУСТВА 
София 2019

ул. „Шипка“ 6, София 1504, БЪЛГАРИЯ

EIGHTH INTERNATIONAL PRINT ART TRIENNIAL
Sofia 2019
6 Shipka St, 1504 Sofia, BULGARIA

Постоянен адрес 

Желая да участвам в Триеналето и изпращам следните графики. Приемам условията за участие в Триеналето.
I would like to participate in Triennial and I am sending the following prints for consideration. I accept the rules and regulations prescribed in the prospectus for the Triennial.
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Моля, отбележете кои графики трябва да бъдат върнати.
Please specify which prints should be returned. (1.)  (2.)  (3.)
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ОСМО МЕЖДУНАРАДНО ТРИЕНАЛЕ  НА ГРАФИЧНИТЕ ИЗКУСТВА – СОФИЯ 2019

ул. „Шипка“ 6, София 1504, България

6 Shipka St, 1504 Sofia, Bulgaria

Адрес / Address:

Държава / Country:

ОСМО МЕЖДУНАРАДНО ТРИЕНАЛЕ  НА ГРАФИЧНИТЕ ИЗКУСТВА – СОФИЯ 2019

EIGHTH INTERNATIONAL PRINT ART TRIENNIAL – SOFIA 2019

ул. „Шипка“ 6, София 1504, България

6 Shipka St, 1504 Sofia, Bulgaria

Моля, залепете на гърба на творбата.
Please, stick on the back of the print.

Моля, залепете на гърба на творбата.
Please, stick on the back of the print.

Моля, залепете на гърба на творбата.
Please, stick on the back of the print.
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Permanent Postal Address

EIGHTH INTERNATIONAL PRINT ART TRIENNIAL – SOFIA 2019


